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We purchased our 1926-54C Oakland Tourer over 30 years ago on 16th May 1985 from 

Stan Blatchford of Pt. Julia, York Peninsula, South Australia for $3750. We are the third 

owners with the original owner being Mr. Growden of Wilmington, also South Australia. It 

was stored in a large shearing shed covered in wool bales and in very good condition. Be-

fore being “retired” it was used by Mrs Blatchford to take the children to the farm gate cor-

ner to catch the school bus. 

When we picked it up to trailer it home we only had to put petrol and a new battery in it 

and it drove straight onto the trailer. 

We then stripped down the chassis and had it sand blasted and painted. The car had no rust 

in the body and the motor is still the original one and has never been rebuilt. It has good oil 

pressure, good compression and no rattles. All the woodwork is original and we only had to 

rechrome the radiator surround after fitting a new radiator core which had to come from 

New Zealand. Everything was in such good condition that nothing else needed rechroming, 

just a good polish to finish it off. 

The seats needed reupholstering as mice had made their homes in the original ones. New 

carpet was also added to the interior along with all new upholstery for hood and side cur-

tains. The work was completed by Alan Mummery, a local upholsterer and we were very 

happy with the work he did, it was fabulous. 

The paint work was completed by Peter Key, a local painter who also did a great job. 

It took 12 months to complete the project with a new wiring loom, rebushing the springs, 

new king pins and a few other bits and pieces. All this work was done by ourselves. 

The first outing for the Oakland was the PADARC car rally in May 1986. The Oakland has 

been in several Bay to Birdwood runs and many local car club runs. 

 

Robert and Dawn Cunningham 
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PIRIE AND DISTRICTS AUTOMOTIVE RESTORERS CLUB INC. 

PADARC CONTACT – Phone 86321857 

PATRON – Pat Greenfield 

 

PRESIDENT                      Paul Collins              0437016700 

VICE PRESIDENT                      Peter Cox     86362553  

SECRETARY                      Leith Button     86321857 

ASST. SECRETARY 

MINUTE SECRETARY                      Gayle Dunning    86321158 

TREASURER                      Colin Lang     86322367 

BAR PERSON                      Terry Dunning    86321158 

EDITOR  

CLUBROOM CUSTODIAN                       Debra Greenfield    0498049179 

HISTORIC REGO OFFICER                      David Willsher    86330774 

ASST HISTORIC REGO OFFICER                     Peter Cox     86362553 

CATERING SUPERVISOR  

EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR                      David Willsher    86330774 

                                                                     COMMITTEE 
Connie Dunning       86326093 

Garry Collins       86365062 

Michael Cliff       86330654 

Christine Baker       0428639259 

                                                         MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE 

Colin Lang       86322367 

Andrew Todd       86332777 

Leith Button       86321857  

David Scarman       8633079 

MAGAZINE COMMITTEE 

Colin Lang, Pat & Norma Greenfield , Jason Dangerfield,  

Leith & Jeanette Button 

Please address all correspondence to The Secretary PADARC, PO BOX 815 Port Pirie SA 5540 

E-mail address: padarc @yahoo.com.au             ‘Crank Talk’ magazine information can be forwarded to  

Patrick.greenfield@bigpond.com       Closing day for magazine articles is LAST THURSDAY of the month. 

PADARC meets at 7:30 pm on the FIRST THURSDAY of each month and the  

committee meeting is held on the LAST THURSDAY of each month at our clubrooms, corner of 

Three Chain Road and Albert Terrace (adjacent to Prince’s Park). 
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PADARC ON LINE our website  www.padarc.org.au 

PADARC is also on Facebook. Find us at 

‘PIRIE & DISTRICTS AUTOMOTIVE   

RESTORERS CLUB INC.-PADARC’ 

Information on club, club events ,pictures of  

Hello Members, 

Well here we are ready to start the financial club year, I hope everyone is 

keeping warm with the extreme temperatures at night times. Lately, we have 

some new faces taking up positions on the committee and various dedicated 

positions. This year  the handover dinner was at Mundoora Community Club 

on Sunday June 25 for lunch, I was pleased with the attendance, Congratula-

tions to our award winners  Colin Lang  taking out the Ross Hogben & the Mo-

tivation Awards & Leon  Darley  the Editor’s Award. Also there are changes to 

be inserted in your constitution / bi-laws regarding terms of new member-

ships and attendances at club meetings and runs as discussed and accepted 

by members at the annual general meeting. Motions passed 1. New members 

will pay a once off $15. joining fee.  2. Historical Registration Condition of 

attending  two meetings or two club runs per year. As the club runs are con-

cerned the next outing at this time will be a trip to Graham & Lee Pech's farm 

at Laura, details in magazine & the Crystal Brook show on August 12 th hope 

to see as many vehicles as possible.                        

Until next time ,Paul Collins ,President.  

 

 

President’s 

Dash 
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 Power Of The Past, Mount Barker 4
th

 and 5
th

 March. 

Each year for the last few years I have attended the POP Rally put on by the Adelaide 

Hills Motor Restorers Club. This year was no exception. This years theme was New 

Way Engines, Volvo Cars, Ford Commercials, Aerial Motorcycles, Howard Tractors and 

Products. Greg Strike from AHMRC rang me shortly after last POP and stated that at 

the 2017 Rally they wanted to feature New Way Engines, (as at each rally they have a 

different theme in Engines, Tractors, Cars etc.) Knowing I was a New Way fanatic, and 

that we had a world record set at the Booleroo Rally a few years ago of the highest 

number of New Way’s in one place at one time, he wanted to run it past me to see if 

they could beat our record. Our record was 32 Engines! 

So Friday straight after lunch I headed off with the Courier Ute and trailer loaded up 

with 4 engines, 2 pumps and all the camping gear I would need. It took me 4 hours to 

get there, stopping at most towns along the way to put up posters for our upcoming 

Booleroo Rally. Arriving at Mount Barker Oval it was a matter of unloading and setting 

up the display, and setting up camp. All done by about 6pm. Tea was at the Fish Shop I 

frequent each year (walking distance away). 

Saturday and the Rally was off and going by 9am. Exhibitors for the weekend were 

down, so it seemed, there were a few empty spaces where some of the regular Clubs 

were usually set up. However in the Weekend Catalogue the exhibit numbers were 

about the same.  110 Engines listed, 18 Tractors, 50 Cars and Trucks, 65 Machines 

(most driven by stationary engines), there were also other Car Clubs and individuals 

who displayed their vehicles etc as visitors that were not in the Catalogue. Spectator 

numbers were very low for some reason. 

 A friend of mine who runs the New Way Engine Register and Website from Queens-

land, whom I’ve emailed and been in contact with for many years but never met in per-

son, notified me that he would be available 

to drive down for the POP Rally. (George 

was disappointed he couldn’t get to the 

Booleroo New Way feature a few years ago, 

so wasn’t going to miss this one.) There 

were 19 New Ways registered at the Rally, I 

thought there would have been a lot more 

(even beating our record), but this was not to 

happen, the Booleroo record stands for a lit-

tle longer yet. 

George was all over the engines getting pho-

tos, serial numbers and other info for the 

website, he finally got to see 2 of my super 

rare engines in the flesh. (I have some home-

work he has set me regarding magneto types 

and fitment for the different New Way models for the website page.) 
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Trophy winning engine 



 

 

Power of the Past 

Saturday Night Tea was held upstairs this year instead of the Gymnasium, numbers were 

about half of the usual. The Footy Clubrooms were good, but where we were sitting was 

very hot, (sweating all night, very inadequate air conditioning). However this was a great 

time to socialise and catch up with other exhibitors known from previous Rallies. Sunday 

the Swap Meet started at 6.30 with a variety of articles for sale. (I only spent $75-.)   Brian 

Burgess was there with his Stall. 

 The Engines started up at around 9am and another day of Exhibiting was off again. The 

crowd numbers seemed to be higher today, but still down on previous years. Caught up with 

Graham Pech from PADARC, and Ken Arthur from Booleroo today, who were there for a 

look. Engine shutdown and trophy presentation was at 2.30. The standard of restorations 

was very high, (I wouldn’t like to be one of the judges.)  I was lucky enough to pick up a 

trophy for “Best Engine At The Rally 4hp And Under.” I also picked up another trophy for 

“Best New Way Engine.” Both Trophies were for my 1.5 hp Jewel Engine. 

 Next years feature, following the closure of Ford, and the upcoming closure of Holden, in 

all categories will be anything no longer manufactured in Australia. I loaded up and headed 

for home around 5pm. Hopefully will be back again in 2018. 

Andrew Todd. 

———————————————————————————— 

All British Day 

This year I decided to attend the all British Day which was held at Echunga. I left home on 
the 12th & stayed with my daughter at Munno Para. I set off for Echunga at 8.30am the 

next morning, this was my first time to visit there. I had directions & went ok till Hahndorf 
but after this I took a wrong turn & finished up at Mount Barker. I met a chap there who 
was going to the event with his son so I followed them & we arrived there at 11.15 am. I 
was amazed at the number of cars about 800 & all arranged in their groups & sections. This 
layout made it easier for me taking photos, I photographed Jowett's, Rovers, Morris's, Ri-

ley's, Humbers, Singers & various others including two AJS cars these are very rare. I took 
49 photos altogether, this was better than the all American day where there are more mod-
ern types on display. Here there were many more vintage cars in the 20s & classic vehicles. 
There were also stationary engines, tractors, motor-

cycles & a Gogomobile Dart advertising Shan-
non's. 

I purchased three motor car books, good value I 
considered for $40. I left about  3.00pm to return to 
my daughters & came home to Port Pirie the next 
day. For anyone that hasn’t been to the All British 
day I thoroughly recommend it. I may go again 

next year but it is a long way to travel so I may be 
attending the All American Day. 

Leon Darley 6 
1930 AJS Sedan 
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THANKS TASKS WELL DONE 

Andrew Todd has decided on a rest from the general committee after serving 

as an official for 22 continuous years. This included 7 as president, 2 as vice,20 

on the building/maintenance & 9 Rally committees. Andrew is still serving on 

our maintenance committee.  

Jason Dangerfield has also stepped down after 13 continuous years on our 

general committee, 14 on building/maintenance, 11 on the magazine & 6 rally 

committees. Jason is still continuing with our magazine group.  

Joining those retiring is Norma Greenfield she has served continuously on the 

general committee since 1985 a total of 32 years. Since our inauguration Nor-

ma has religiously kept a series of scrapbooks on PADARC events & members 

activities, held for 11 years the position of assistant secretary, since inaugura-

tion been responsible for distribution/ mailing of our magazine, all  catering & 

rally committees. Like Jason Norma is remaining with our magazine com-

mittee & convening ladies supper group. To the above your loyalty & accom-

plishment is appreciated by PADARC. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Joining our ranks we welcome Owen & Marie Borgas. They reside in Booleroo 

Centre , have a grown up family & are looking forward to some pleasant mo-

toring experiences with PADARC. They have a grown up family & own a re-

stored 1979 Ford XD Sedan. 

Welcome to Barry & Anne Barker, they live in our community & they are re-

storing a 1973 Holden HQ Ute. Their family is also grown up & son James a 

Holden HQ admirer, is a member of our club. 

Welcome Nathan Harvey &  Tracey, they have two children  Belinda & Brodie. 

They reside in our friendly city & have a restored 1971 Ford XY Falcon . Hope 

you enjoy your time with us we look forward to meeting all the family shortly 

on a club outing. 



 

 

TOUR & SPORTS DAY WITH BEDFORD FRIENDS 

Always a very important, enjoyable and rewarding activity is PADARC hosting  

this occasion with staff, carers and  the members of what was in the past the liv-

ing Skills Group. The 28th of May was a nice sunny day, and we gathered at our 

clubrooms to take the leisure buddy's for a short  drive,  we had morning 

tea  then  the passengers were allocated to the cars.  

We went for a short drive along the highway turning off onto the Gladstone 

road and then headed to Crystal Brook, we regrouped at the park where  we 

participated in kicking the footy and some of us just chatted about our cars. We 

travelled home via Wandearah  and the Port Broughton road.  

 When we returned to the clubrooms our lunch of chicken and salads was ready 

it was delicious and enjoyed immensely by our guests and members. After 

lunch we moved onto the oval where  we played footy, cricket and even quoits. 

It was a great day and it 

is always great to see the 

smiles of the leisure bud-

dy's, it was also good to 

see the smile on Kerri-

Lee's face as she was 

driven around in a 

FORD all day. 

I would like to thank 

all of the drivers who participated, the ladies and catering members for prepar-

ing the morning tea and lunch and also thanks to Wayne and Megan Leth-

bridge  for bringing 2 vehicles and then deciding to drive the work bus. Drivers 

and the  tour cars were John Yates Austin 1950 A40, Terry Dunning 1960 Chrys-

ler New Yorker, Kym Greenfield 1966 Ford Cortina, Leith Button 1948  48/215 

Holden,  Peter Crossman 1972 HQ Holden, David Scarman  1977 Holden King-

swood, Larry Clayton 1987 Camaro Corvette, and Megan Lethbridge Ford  F100 

first time out with PADARC and Wayne Lethbridge Mini-Moke . 

Kym Greenfield. 

R to L, John Yates Austin, Larry Clayton Camaro, Terry Dunning 

Chrysler, Peter Crossman Holden HQ, David Scarman Holden 

Kingswood,  Kym Greenfield Ford Cortina. Leith Button 48 215 

        8 



 

 

 

All Radiator Sales, Repairs & Servicing 

Automotive Air Conditioning 

Exhaust & Tyres 

Log Book Servicing & Mechanical Repairs 

Manufacturing Hydraulic Brake Hoses 

     Specialising In 



 

 

KADINA SHOW & SHINE 
PADARC members cars on display 

Terry and Gayle Dunning attended the  Kadina Show & Shine in their  

Chrysler New Yorker. 

Barry Treloar & Judy O’Shaughnessy displayed 

their classic Mercedes and Millard Caravan. 

Chris & Ute McKay travelled from      Gul-

nare to be at the Kadina Show & Shine. 

David & Kerrie–lea Scarman in their 1977 Holden 

  PADARC HANDOVER DINNER 

Bradley, Jessie & Maddison Chappell trav-

elled from Adelaide to attend the Handover 

Clive and Sarena Palmer from Jamestown. 

Paul Collins being congratulated by David 

Willsher on being elected as the new President 

Mike & Marry Osborne from MAPS were 

guest at the PADARC handover Dinner. 

Leon Darley was presented the 

award for best article for the  

magazine 

 

The Ross Hogben and  Stirrers  

Motivation awards were  

presented to Colin Lang 
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PIRIE AUTOPRO 

MORE ITEMS 

STOCKED. 

CHANGES  

MADE BUT 

THE SAME                          

GREAT                  SERVICE. 

 79 Esmond Rd 

PORT PIRIE 

PHONE 

08 86332633 

Supporting PADARC Members 

with club discounts  

since 1995 

Port Pirie’s only privately owned parts store 



 

 

Cooly Rocks  

Looking for a perfect holiday destinations with beaches, sun, rock and roll and plenty of 

cars head down towards Coolangatta over the long weekend in June for COOLY ROCKS.  

They run a five day Car/Rock & Roll Festival that would suit any car enthusiast.  Terry and 

I attended this year and the display of cars, car parts, memorabilia etc would be hard to 

find anywhere else in the one location.  The main street is closed over two nights for cars 

to cruise around and display their amazing vehicles.  Spectators have a fantastic time 

watching, listening and encouraging the drivers to show off their vehicles.  Many of the 

drivers and passengers are dressed to suit the era of their car which certainly adds to the 

atmosphere, this year a very glamorous Marilyn Monroe was seated in her convertible. 

The cars are running around Coolangatta with most 

people dressed to suit the occasion.  The com-

mittee estimates that over a million people visit 

over the five day period.  There are numerous stag-

es and venues available to dance, eat, drink and 

generally have a good time.  They hold a parade on 

the Saturday morning that goes for over an hour 

with many aspects of the 50s and 60s on display.  

The sun, weather and entertainment make this a 

perfect winter break 

Hope to see you there!  Gayle and Terry Dunning 

PADARC HANDOVER DINNER 

That's what I call a new beginning, really getting 

back to what the club is really about supported by 

so many members on the highlight day of our year, the changeover lunch a great turn-

out. Thankyou everyone, what a wonderful day we had the visit out to the farm, might 

have overwhelmed some by the amount of gear to see at Kelvins  it really is something 

hard to describe. Kelvin had put a lot of time and effort getting this tour ready for us the 

trucks, cars, engines, & then starting them was something special thanks again Kelvin & 

Pam. The ladies at the Mundoora club did a great job,  the atmosphere set the tone 

for the  meal  with good food and service everyone seemed to have a good time, we 

were able to congratulate and introduce our new committee and I'm sure they will do a 

great job. Congratulations our Award winners, Colin Lang gaining both The Ross Hogben 

Award (our most prestigious) & The Motivation Award, The Editors Award was presented 

to Leon Darley. The entertainment my idea so blame me if you weren't impressed.    

Dave Willsher  Captain. 

A modified VW that caught Terry's eye, but 

not planning this operation on their Chrysler 

New Yorker 

12 
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JULY Celebrations 

Top score in the celebration’s list Wayne Harvey clocking up 70 on the 10.th.  

Leith Button is celebrating his 45th on the 4th. Happy Birthday to you both. 

Congratulations & Best Wishes to Jacinta Smallacombe 18 & happily living it up 

on the 19th. 

Our Junior members hope your birthdays are  special Tyson DeGioia turning 9 

on the 9th & Kimberly Morrow celebrating her 17th on the 14th. 

Missing our Handover Dinner confined to bed was retiring President Andrew 

Todd. Unable to attend was Norma Greenfield who fell backwards & fractured 

T12 vertebrae, Jason Dangerfield missed the occasion as the following day he 

was in hospital for a shoulder repair. Having serious problems over a couple of 

months with a knee/leg problem is John Sherman,  we all hope this is quickly 

rectified. Chest pains  saw Marlene McKay spending several hours in emergen-

cy but all in the end OK.   Not enjoying great health recently has been 

Maureen Pollard, always putting on a brave front, she attended our handover  

dinner & great to share her company. Pat Greenfield had a trip & fell during his 

early morning walk . This resulted in a dislocated index finger. Jeanette Button 

couldn’t let Pat be the only one with a dislocation so she joined in with a very 

sore problem with her big toe & then topped this off with an abyss on her jaw. 

Leon Darley is due to be hospitalised early July for a procedure, we wish him 

well To all our mentioned members & any other members not feeling their 

best or some other problem we hope this will soon be on the improve. 
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       Whatever  

  THE PROBLEM 

      Leave it to us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WILL HAVE THEIR REGISTRATION CANCELLED 

David Willsher Historic Registration 

MEMBERS WHO WERE NOT FINANCIAL AT THE JUNE  ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING AND ARE USING HISTORICAL  

CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION  WILL BE IN BREACH OF SEC 41THE 

MOTOR VEHICLES ACT  SEC 25 

Members who fail to have their log  Your 
Membership  

Fees  

Are Now  

OVER DUE 

$55.00 plus 

$11.00 postage 



 

 

 

 
$6.00 

$6.00 

FOR SALE  1980 CM Chrysler  Sedan Excellent condition, low mileage 

on historic registration.                             Engine no D341M05500  Con-

tact Marlene 8632 3864         POA 

FOR SALE   Full instrument cluster  Austin A40  Contact Nev Bone  8632 

5362 

FOR SALE   1925  Chevrolet Buckboard  Red with black mudguards. Ful-

ly restored, Minor work required, Chev disc wheels. Wooden tray with 

tonneau . 6 volt            Registered UTED 2 5.    Contact Andrew 8633 2777 

FOR SALE   Island Star tandem wheeled caravan, approx. 19’, Ibis roof mounted air conditioner, Annex, 

Island bed, full sized oven, three way fridge, microwave oven & more.  $16,500.00    ONO Contact Mick 

Cliff  8633 0654   mob   0417 846 668 

FOR SALE  2 Canopies metal lockable, 

2 Canopy frames to suit 6x4 trailers  Best offers, Gearbox floor shift number— Mowog,   contact Joe 86333 

1483 

FOR SALE    Foot operated windscreen wiper Kit, new,  in carton for FB Holden. Contact Barbara or Vicki   

8632  6901   $50.00 ONO 

Any item placed in the buy & sell column will be kept in tor TWO months unless the edi-

tor is  notified otherwise (i,e item sold/acquired or withdrawn from sale) 

Any member advertising should ensure name & contact details are included & notify as 

soon as possible if space is no longer needed or errors are noticed 

Please phone 8632 3150 a message may be left,. 



 

 

 

Not Captain Starlight or Ben Hall but our own 

Alan Jones briefing PADARC members on  

safety, at a Gun Club  run early 2000. 

 
Archive photo 



 

 

SMILE with JUDY. 

A Spanish language teacher was explaining to her class that in Spanish, unlike English, nouns are desig-

nated as either masculine or feminine. 

 

"House" for instance, is feminine:     "la casa." 

"Pencil," however, is masculine:       "el lapiz."  A student asked, "What gender is 'Computer'?"      Instead 

of giving the answer, the teacher divided the class into two groups, Male and Female, and asked them to 

decide for themselves whether "Computer" should be a masculine or a feminine noun. Each group was 

asked to give four reasons for its recommendation. The men's group decided that  "Computer" should 

definitely be of the feminine gender ("la computadora"),  because: 

1. No one but their creator understands their internal logic; 

2. The native language they use to communicate with other computers is incomprehensible to every-

one  else; 

3. Even the smallest mistakes are stored in long term memory for possible later retrieval; and 

4. As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find yourself spending half your paycheck to buy ac-

cessories for it.   

 The women's group, however,  concluded that computers should be masculine ("el computador"),  be-

cause:  

1. In order to do anything with them, you have to turn them on; 

2. They have a lot of data but still can't think for themselves;3. They are supposed to help you solve prob-

lems, but half the time they ARE the problem; and 

4. As soon as you commit to one,  you realize that if you had waited a little longer, you could have got a 

better model 

 

You don't stop laughing because you grow old..... You grow old because you stop laughing!  I thought you 

would enjoy this....times are tough right now...for all of us...so we need something to make the day a 

happy place. 

 

"THEY" HAVEN'T FOUND A WAY TO TAX YOU FOR LAUGHING YET. 

Thanks Judy Nayda    OCH 

Thanks    Judy Nayda 



 

 

 

 
 

 

20 August Willunga Swap Meet enquiries www.willungalions.com.au 

10 September Gawler Swap Meet 

16-17 September Victor Harbour Rock & Roll Festival 

24 September Bay to Birdwood Classic Rally. Eligible vehicles  this 

event 1st Jan 1956 to 31st December 1978 

NARC Rally TBA 

20-22 October ACC Twin Bridges Rally Murray Bridge 

NATIONAL VETERAN VEHICLE RALLY Clare 24-30 SEP 2017 

On Wednesday 27th there will be an opportunity for the general pub-

lic to view approximately 150 veterans on display at the Clare oval. In 

the evening there will be a spectacular lights parade with all entrants 

in period dress. 

Unfortunately this wonderful opportunity clashes with our cities       

Smelters Picnic. 

NATIONAL VETERAN VEHICLE RALLY Clare 24-30 SEP 2017 

On Wednesday 27th there will be an opportunity for the general public to view 

approximately 150 veterans on display at the Clare oval. In the evening there 

will be a spectacular lights parade with all entrants in period dress. Unfortu-

nately this wonderful opportunity clashes with our cities Smelters Picnic. 

 

Veterans on display   

at a Rally  



 

 

JULY 

JULY 6th  General Meeting 

 

JULY 9th Shed visit Graham Pech’s Farm Laura We 

will depart Clubrooms at 10.30 am or meet outside the 

Laura Caravan Park. On leaving the Pech’s Farm we con-

tinue to Stone Hut Bakery for lunch. You can bring your 

own picnic lunch if desired or purchase at the bakery. 

This has been arranged ,we will display our historic cars 

at the bakery. 

 

JULY 27th Committee Meeting 

 

AUGUST 

AUGUST 3rd General Meeting 

AUGUST 12th Crystal Brook Show                

(Cars & Stationary Engines) 

AUGUST 31st Committee Meeting 


